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,Æ SD 1891. IlTHE ■ai
y- s FAVORzr^.PREPARE FOR .4 ABOUND OSGOODB HAUL.lieved that a tree market in minerals with 

the United States would be of the greatest 
v ,, __ benefit to mining Interest». The committee

Canadians Making Their Presence Felt— ha8 not neglected the resolution and if they
Large Orders Being Sent to Ontario Some Important Resolutions Passed by he believed that the convention should 

—Oor Floor Stands Every Test. The Mining Convention—Will Walt
KraOSTOS. Jamaica, March 13.-Every- Upon the Government

thing is going on smoothly; the attendance The mining convention resumed business 
isinoreaslngevery day. Saturday, March yesterday afternoon, William Hamilton Mar

the largest day since the opening, ritt presiding. The delegates to-day at 3 
there being present 6365 people. Every p.m. will meet the Ontario Cabinet in the 
steamer from the United States and Eng- Legislative Library and present their report, 
land brings » good many passengers. Quite A number of imposant resolutions were 

number of Canadians have recently rushed through yesterday and upon some of 
ved, among others being Mr. J. Cock- them the discussion grew quite heated, 

shutt oi the Cocks butt Plow Company of The first of these was moved by Mr. Blain,
Brantford; Dr. and Mrs. Oliphant. Toronto; by Mr. Harvey: "That this con-
Mr. Eby of Bby, Blain & Co-. Fholwale Tentton emphatically pronounces against all lS£S.; Ifc W-tecUd^onL the shape of royalties
Allan, wholesale furrier. Toronto, and Mr. yr Jeffrey and others objected that this 

The excitement of the election js being Heintsman, piano manufacturer, of the same pojicy WouId interfere with the prospectors
gradually succeeded bv the holy calm of ,, , . ,_.___ ,, . ... .... and those who do not possess money to buy1 oy wiBuu.y u-tmw Canadian butter Ubelng soldat the Exhi- udt The motion, however, was carried, 
general satisfaction and oontentmeut, apd bltion at 3e 3d per lb., and is in great de- This resolution was then moved by Mr. 
there is a disposition to study the signifl- mand; also cheese, which is selling fart at Is McKeUar seconded by Mr. Jaffray: “That 
canoe of the result. The Trader, which re- 6d per lb. Bread and scones, bated in a «-ants should be the policy advocated
present the interests of the manufacturing portable oven from Toronto, mn being die- for tte building not only of highways but 
jewelers—interests that are Increasing and fenVunttUT $°**™*' tVou«h0üt toe *-

must continue to increase in Canada-saya of Sooteb eoones, rolls and out loaves were “There are millioift of acres of provincial 
In its April number: > distributed in the Canadian Court on Bat- bmds whlch are wholly inaccessible by any

“The sustenance of the Government, while urday. There were five iassistants, three of other than a canoe route and cannot be 
astrong endorsement Of the ^ectoem of ^tuT^u
their position, should not be regarded as a preiee was given tor the excellency of the ^tbaTexperlence hasi^ventte value 
victory tor the Conservative party, so much bread and eoones. Theflrst flour that was baked J5^a"ktrict, ‘to railways,would tend not 
as an evidence that the majority of the Cana- at the opening of the exhibition came from onjy ^ promote actual mining but the ad- 
dian electorate put country before party and the Provmce of Mamtot^ aud WM tent in ditk>nal ^les caused by such expenditure 
voted in favor of British connection and the &ÜUng Ctom~ny ^ would more than repay tie nrovince for ite
National Policy which ha. » materially as- rX* SST&W?* ^d^t^TSft‘tfeve^ff»-
sisted in developing the resources of this Guelpto Qgilvis Milling Co. and otters was £ £h9 poUcy of the Provincial Govern-
oountry. tested from packages whichhadl been.right aidi^ r£lways iu digtrioto, and

“The victory of the Government, assuring N^Mn^has been while fully recognising the liberal aid alreadyas it does the stability of the country’s trade ^ted Zt “wCte iXe ’^ou^doS£d” Æ
for at least five years to oome, has, In the feUnd. In addition to the 1500 pieces of ^g^w^btd UttÊ ’̂poeition to this rsso 
opinion of the majority of our leading finan- bread distributed 400 rolls were given to . . it waa deciaredoarried.
cial men, averted a commercial panic which “tiool chiidreu from the various sebools Mr, James Conmee, M.L.A, brought for-
would have been simply disastrous to Can- J^g^ooTaàverttElrs for Canadian bread. ward this motion: “fbatthepresent system

£SS3GS35,4ES5The American Manufacturing Jeweler for by Canada. A goodmmiy ^d if tiJtaxes and advertising cost be not
March states that the cause of commercial a8|d”8 *or * «impie but effective s ump- ^ srithln OQe yaar trom the date of such 
union has not been defeated, only deferred. We are vlad to know that a great number advertisement that these lands revert to the 
••Canada’s manifest destiny ia to become a Qf representatives of exhibits'to the Cana- 2?”^»dtto^had neveî^n^jd?” reguIa" 
part of the United States, and the time will dial, court are greatiy encouraged as regards ‘th^ Veeolution and the foUowing
come, within the lifetime of many now hv- the P"»pBCt»t^rivwild tot« motion from the committee were rushed
from'the'strongholdaInd Qu,‘- ^tommittee finds *»tthe amount

Kj&TLtstsrjs:here. It is idle to argue with these dreamers sand! of acres of land then bought,
of dreams who see the American eagle with Sea, pressed tinware, stoves, at the sale for a comparative trifle by specu-
itebeak fastened in the North Pole and its refrigeratorsT are a few of the very many Iators whoneitber sell nor improve the pro- 
tail gently fanning Terra del Fuego. article, of importance in which buslne» is PjgJ* Uu™ou°d

Erastus Wimau wUl hereafter shinny on °T' gloom is cast over the Canadian circle more than rover any loss of revenue that

his own side in the international trade game, bvthe nd.case now The resolution, which was most largely
The Globe has given him » vicious body » jOTonto lawflrm, w o w digcuggedi however, provided that the ex
check for which he was not braced, and all e^TaThis gentleman has made many warm P*orer should have the right to stake out 
the Canadian stalwarts are ready^for him.  ̂l^howiU feelhU^temdy. ^ to

There is some cause for glorious hope in the awarding prime and expect to be finished an5f88’cônmèe Strongly ° snonorted the foot that Mr. Mowat has called upon certain and'oVroun^try^^ motion. The substance o* the arguments ad-
of his prime office hogs to show cause why [“^8 ÏSôdi2«reo?tbe tradeof Jamaica in vanced in its support was that a prospector 
they should longer exist, future. ®°°d should not be put to the expense of a survey,

3 “ future. but should have, as stated in the resolution,
the right to stake out his claims.

“I believe that most of this opposition 
comes from the provincial ‘land surveyors 
because they think that it conflicts with 
their interests,” said Mr. Conmee.

The resolution was finally carried.
“I think the convention is very much to be 

congratulated for having taken a decided 
step in this direction," said Mr. Merritt 

Mr. Conmee then asked the chairman to 
put this motion: “That it is the opinion of 
this convention in the interests of the 
mining development of this province that 
there should be development work required
before land should be patented, except where Revising the Prise Lists—Horses, Cattle, 
land has been bought and the money gheep and pigs—Special Awards.
P Mr. Conmee believed that such a policy The Cattle Committee of the Industrial 
would be in the intereste of the miner. He Exhibition met yesterday at 3 o’clock in the 
would be working ou his own property and publio Library building to consider revision 
would be able to ascertain whether his dlscov- f the prize list. These were present: Dr. A.

Smith (chairman), Hon. John Drydeu H^ C. 
the United States and such a policy should Wade, James Crocker, Aid. J. E. Verrai,
be adopted here. It would also do away W. B. Smith, Toronto ; A. Johnson, Green-

the present system of /raud and smcu- wood. j Cheater, Scarboro’; James Mc-property untU the1 prropeotor* wasre^iref Boojtto.;^ Guy, Oshawa; Wii-

to do something to uncover his claim and ham Shunk, Sherwood, 
show what he had got Mr. P. W. Hodson of The Farmers’ Advo-

The resolution was declared carried by a cate wrote to say that the milk-test rules 
large majority. would be the same as laat year. They had ifew Version of the Creation.

The C. P. R. Charged Too Much. been adopted by the English Association—a Mr T. G. Pinches recently read a paper
Capt McAdam arose to protest against gQod recommendation. The Advocate will before the Royal Asiatic Society on the 

the methods of the Canadian Pacific in eon- give the same prize as last year on the tame newly-discovered version of the story of the 
nection with the mining interests. He said terms and perhaps enlarge creation He had had the good fortuné, in the
that last year *40,000 was granted These are some of the changes recommend- coursu of his investigations into the contents 
towards reduction works at Port Arthur. rd aVrehi>M9a æctton^M kdd!dPfô?a£erd" ol the unregistered tablets in the British 
It was necessary to ship a quantity of ore a wkh thTro prltos totahng Museum, to find in one of them, brought
distance of 800 miles, and Mr. McAdam went “' ,0UTr HoLtolïT, a silve^mK Worth *30 home by Mr. Rassara in 1882, a still earlier

the Canadian Pacific agent, and *45- rJtheh^t hull with f oér version than that which the late Mr. George
asked what terms he could give ftr trans- was reronnmnded for the best buU with four 3mith had tranalated. It was a bilingual
portation. He found that the company was or J1* P,°TT tablet, the text beiug Akkadian and the glossStorting the last penny from thesottlers. Jhe aboveU^l Assyrian, aud while the dateof the tablet
He was told that they were giving no special pWlo Si Dmt^’horned sheep in- iteelf was, like the rest of those in Assur- 
rates and proposed terms which the speaker d ®nr°° " re recommended to tho er- banipal’s library, not older probably
considered vet-y high. He moved a résolu- Ké fnr^-h br^d to the ex than ^ B C-- the Akkadian text was,
tion protesting against the action of the tent ul*ro ten-roonpreea. in his opinion, an exact copy of ancompany, whicli was referred to the com- ^fdea^parate *1^° Tffis older document, which had in all probability

'"ÏTiS.'SÏ'ï:"”..duti.wa.r- *?1 .TSirïü*jsJfS “SSiT
'•sd,£:::.=rs,iis»„ ci EfiTRID BELTSin the absence of Mr. Merritt, presided. The i-ZiL of the Horse finmmittea of cantation form for the purification of the [ LkU I HIV “
flrsTresolution carried by accramation was 'kxbiWtiro“S Sh great temple tower E-zida now so we 1 ““
as follows: “That whereas cases have been wnn.-r*h^H« WhTml- known as the mound called Bire-Nimrud.
represented to this convention that excessive ^d l^”iihn? ' 8we n & O Sndth RoSt The telt mleht *» roughly divided into three 
charges have been demanded by railways for ^ Pr?^0tn™™n w RWeUinéton H paragraphs or sections of about ten lines 
carrying ore,this convention is of opinion that 2?T!f’TD£ 5,?,i ^Toronto -W iFmith of each. The first desenbee the time when 
It would be i’n the best interests ot mineral Wade. J. ÎP.Biell of ^re:cto W^Smi k ol DOthing was, neither “the glorious home, of 
development that the lowest possible rates ^‘Tp^’tovRchmonimii. Two new the g Js,” nor plants, nor trees, nor Cities 
should be charged and that it would be in W:,5"nf w rJ' the roadster clasT nor houses, no, not even the abyss (Hades)
the public interests that a railway commis- ^°^hficf^r1^e^irts‘on andln^therto nor Eridu (regarded by the author as Para- 
sion with power to regulate rates should be ?.ne ft the^arrtage^ givition ma «gotner^to dige)_ The second section describes the 
created and this convention asks the co- the dogcart claæ or norses. ine pnrae ror mRking of paradise with its temple 
operation of the mining and metallurgical P®““ lût wîTretrranged.4 PrizeTof tower E-SagUa, founded within the

Mr. Conmee then moved: “That’ n tour-in-handteam.________________ mankind. Tbe third section then proclaims
any location development work is pe-aum^d A Danirerous Delay. the creation of animals, plants and trees (in
byJtbe locatee, a reduction of price should be * ^ •_ .-..i. that order) of the Tigris and of the Euph-
aUowed and extension of time for payment. ” property-owners of Victoria-street rate& The fourth records the building of
This resolution also carried. seem to be delaying the future of that street dties and houses. Of all except the last,

to a degree that may end in disappointment Merodach, the god, seems to be the active 
What aÙ the people east of Yonge are inter- creator, and he is also to be understood as 
eated in is the extension of Victoria-street to the builder, through men, of the cities, etc.
Carlton-street, and its conversion into a Mr. Pinches pointed out several interesting 
great north and south thoroughfare parallel words and forms occurring in this oldes. 
to Yonge-street, asphalt pavemented and for- form of the creation account, which had sub
bidden to street ear tracks. There is talk of sequently assumed so many diverging shapes 
a large block going up at the corner of King A discussion followed, more especially on the 
and Victoria-streets. The World trusts that word “Adam,” rendered by Mr. Pinches 
this is so, and that the other property-owners, “foundations” (of earth), but by Dr. Zim- 
between Victoria and Yonge, on the north mern “living things.” This was probably 
side of King, will wake up and start the the origin or the Hebrew word “Adam, 
erection of new buildings. As things now 
are these old structures are losing their occu
pants—they are fast becoming the habitation 
of tramp tenants, who stay a week and then 
flit forever. It is the best property in To
ronto, and ought to be improved in keeping 
with the city, v

&JAMAICA’S FAIR.Benedict—according to the undisputed state
ment ot Hon. Mr. McDougall—tor his 
fluence and only returned tbe same to Bene
dict on the transaction leaking out That 
he violated the insolvency act in a dpal with 
J. L. McDougall, the present Auditor- 
General. That he has been vacillating and 
bad and finally is one of those whom Mr. 
Rykert referred to as sitting in Parliament 7> 
and voting money into his ppoket,

Mr. Blake will probably take no notice of 
this pamphlet His public record is matter 
of mixed praise end blame that Mr. Rykert • 
can soarody prejudice, and he need* no de- *"• 
fence against, a charge of accepting gold 
from native or foreign bill-pushers. But if 
he needs defence he is competent in his own

TO DEVELOP OUR MINERAL WEALTH APRIL SHOWERS %in-; Nordhetmer •». Gurney re She Federal 
Bank—Colonel Denison’s Decisions 

—The Patent Bicycle Saddle.
A motion was yesterday made to the master 

in chambers for leave to issue a commission 
in the suit of Samuel Nordheimer against 
Edward Gurney and John Kerr for the ex
amination at the town of Burlington, in the 
state of Vermont, of Benjamin Cronyn, a 
former director of the Federal Bank. In 
this action Mr. Nordheimer claims contribu
tion from the defendants in regard to the 
judgment recovered against him some timfe 
ago by the Federal Bank. It is alleged that 
Cronyn was a director of the Bank at the 
timft the transactions in the suit of Federal 
Bank v. Nordheimer took place, and that his 
evidence is material to the plaintifTs case. 
The action is entered for trial at the present 
Assizes and would in all probability be 
reached to-day, and the defendants allege 
this is a move on the part of the plaintiff to 
delay the trial. The motion was enlarged 
before the trial judge.

A motion was made

X4

The coming month of rain 
should turn general attention 
to the excellent features of the 
Mackintoshes we makeand sell. 
No other house in the Domln-* 
Ion Is similarly prepared to 
make such garments to order 
affording the choice of nearly 
a hundred different materials. 
A good Mackintosh Insures 
comfort and health to the own
er and earns its cost many 
times over.

Ready-made waterproofs for 
ladies and gentlemen, over
shoes and everything in rubber.

take tbe matter up.
Ex-Provincial License Commissioner Proc

tor did not see why the convention after 
making recommendations to the local Gov
ernment should object when they came to 
the wider question. Tbe only reason why 
certain mining districts were not developed 
was because they could get no market, and 
the only market for these districts lay across 

The people when they met in con- 
should not be gagged by any Gov-

\
0 /

H
I Hi the line, 

ventlon
eminent. PIANOS 

117 King-street west, Toronto

j
stated M’ 

that any member of the convention was at 
liberty to introduce a resolution whether it 
had been considered in committee or not.

Mr.

1 % And the Motion Wm Carried.
Mr. Herbert Jonee, as a strong Conserva

tive, said tint his party bad always tried to 
secure any fair measure of reciprocity. But 
the policy of the United States had always 
been to get what they could from other 
countries and 
for themselves, 
resolution. , . ,

The motion was voted on and carried 10

Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

Most Reliable Plano Made

. A ... ... . .
The World to the most extensively olreulsted 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it. and daims 

that it Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The Wor,d
annum, $1 for four months; 26eta. 
for one month.

the inspectors* are around.keep everything they could 
However, he favored the

in Garford v. Stark, 
an action for the infringement of a patent 
bicycle saddle, to postpone the trial „ on the 
ground that it will be impossible to get some 
expert witnesses which are necessary for 
the plaintiff’s case to attend at the present 
time. The motion was referred to Mr. 
Justice Robertson, before whom the action is 
to be tried.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday made an 
order in the case of Reg. v. Honan for the 
issue of a writ of certiorari to bring up the 
conviction a*'d for a writ of habeas corpus 
in support thereof. Patrick Honan, the de
fendant, is 13 years old and was convicted on 
March 24 last of stealing 22 cents from 
one O’Connor and sent to the reformatory east 
for 3 years. A motion will be made on the 
return to quash the conviction.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday made an 
order on the consent of tbe Attorney-General 
discharging from custody one James 
Murphy who was convicted of trespass and 
sent to the common jail, St Catharines.

The same chief justice also made an drder 
sebarging from custody William Orford, 

who was a short time ago convicted by Magis
trate Denison of drunkenness and sent to jail 
for 60 days without the option of a fine.

On the return of a habeas corpus 
issued a few days ago, a motion 
was made for the surrender of Bessie 
Ley to her mother. When Bessie was 
an infan£ of a few weeks she was giveo by 
her mother into the care of 
Mrs. Ley now wishes to get back her child, a 
little tot of three summers, but Mrs. Smith 
refuses to give her up until she is paid some 
$200 for the child’s maintenance meantime.
'.'he motion was enlarged till Saturday.

A motion was made to Chief J ustice Galt I 
yesterday for a writ of prohibition in the 
)ivision Court case of luce v. East. The 
udge at the trial took the case from the 
ury and tried it himself, and the chief jus

tice is asked to decide whether a Division 
Court judge can do so or not. Judgment was 
reserved.

The trials of the actions ofManning v. The 
City of Toronto were yesterday at the open
ing of the Chancery Court postponed till 
next week. The commission which was is
sued to Chicago has not yet been returned.

The patent action of Gash Montgomery 
is still being tried.

%III]411 the Present License Holders Want 
Renewals—Fresh Applicants.

Tavern and shop licenses run out on May 
1. Yesterday was the last day for applica
tions for licenses for next year. All the old 
holders have applied again and these are new 
applicants: _ ...

For tavern licenses—E. Botton, Woodbine 
Driving Park: Frank Lewis, 907 King-street 
west: James Kelly, 165 Niagara-street.

For shop licenses—Thomas J. Smith, 128 
Royce-avenue; Samuel Wicks, 241 Brock- 
avenue; Harris Addelston, 737 King-street 
west; James O’Hagan, 440 Queen-street

to 8.
Mr. Young then moved: “That this conven

tion is of the opinion that no matter what 
legislation may take place by way of aiding 
the prospector to secure his discovery oy 
staking out his claim the present system of 
taking up land by having a survey made ana 
paying $2 per acre should not be changed as 
it has been known to be very advantageous 
and the prices amply sufficient.”

Mr. Conmee objected that this was a repeal 
of the policy already adopted by the conven-

SPRING
HATSHow It Works Abroad.

Compulsory education has been experi
mented with,not only iu Canada wnere popu
lar education is in advance of the world, 
Ibut in Great Britain, Germany and the 
United States. The Minister of Education 
has issued a report on the subject, giving 
data as to tbe application and results in tbe 
four countries named. Mr. Ross presents 
the matter collected in convenient form, but 
does not emphasize or comment upon* the 
lesson contained.

It is observable that, the compulsion is 
more stringent in Scotland- than Ontario, 
although the results may not be superior. In 
this province children between the ages of 
7 and 13 are required to attend school at 
least 100 days in each school year, “unless 
there be reasonable excuse for non-attend
ance.” That is mild enough. In Scottish 
districts the age of attendance Is not made 
imperative, but scholars must pass 
the Fifth standard. The result is 
that children pass this examination 

about 11 years of age and 
in large numbers at once disappear from 
the school registers. In Glasgow tbe school 
officers spend two days a week in plain 
clothes on the streets promoting attendance, 
and the result is gratifying, but in Dundee 
It is otherwise. Parents are prosecuted 
again and again for their own neglect or 
the perversity of truant children, and in de
fault of payment of fines it is not uncommon 
to send them to prison. To correct this 
difficulty a scheme is under consideration for 
the establishment of industrial day schools, 
where truant children and those of vicious 
parents can be managed. One stumbling 
block in the way of improvement is the ex
action of school fees, at least we must so 
regard it. In England the borough school 
boards have various arrangements and de
grees of compulsion. Borne make attendance 
compulsory until the fourth or fifth stand
ards are passed, some stipulate ages ranging 
from 5 to 15 and others blend the standard 
and age systems. In England the estimated 
number of children between the ages of 7 
and 11 is 2,908,991 and the school registers 
show that 2,093.910 are in attendance more 
ST less regular. Tbe general cause of dis
satisfaction with the school system in Eng
land and Scotland is that for the enormous 
cost the permanent good is small, so many 
children leaving school at an early age and 
epeedilv 
crowded
trouble exists in all countries and cannot be 
wholly corrected.

tiOn. The commissioners will meet in about two 
weeks after the inspection which is now 
being done in the east and is as yet 
touched in the west is completed. It 
probably take several meetings to decide all 
the claims, so that the results will not be 
known for about three weeks.

Mr. Young believed that this question of 
the price of land was the most important 
which could be considered.

Mr. Joues suggested as an amendment that 
the convention should say that 
should the price of mining lands be raised.

After some further discussion Mr. Conmee
mThat thtoconvention is of opinion that tbe dl 
price of mining lands in unsurveyed districts 
sat present sufficiently high. Thereupon 

withdrew his motion and the

un

fading Celebrated fflakerB
TRESS & CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London, 
-Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.

will
in no case

Eduard Strauss, who traveled on the fame 
of his ancestors, is saying very hard things 
of America now that he is at homo in Vienna.

Denman Thompson, New York’s favorite 
actor, was a member of the Pvoyal Lyceum 
Company, Toronto, away back in 1854 and 
1862.

Mr. oung
amendment carried.

This motion was also adopted:
“Whereas an idea has been discussed in the 

public press relating to an export duty on

“Whereas it is cheaper to smelt the ore to 
the state of matte, while the extraction of 
nickel from the associated matais taxes 
the resources of the oldest centres of metal
lurgy, as such a duty would be greatly to 
the prejudice of the publio interest and con
trary to économie principles.

“This convention doei not hesitate to record 
its opinion that no such proposition should 
be seriously entertained."

This resolution was carried unanimously.
This resolution was moved by Dr. Thomp-

r-
-----AS WELL AS---- -T

tttoflBm

one Mrs. Smith? LEADING AMERICAN MAKERS. ?

CALL AND SEE. -

bob: and Church-sts.
Telephone 166.

Cor. King“That it is the opinion of this convention 
that the Government should he impressed 
with the necessity of appointing at as early a 
date as possible an official who-shall have 
the special charge of the mineral interest» of 
this province.”

Mr. Conmee and other gentlemen objected 
that this matter had already been brought 
up and voted down and the chairman ruled 
the motion out of order. Dr. Thompson 
appealed against the ruling, but the chair 
was sustained.

Mr. Cockburn moved and it was carried:
“That the government be requested to 

appoint suitable persons as magistrates to 
administer oaths for the purpose of the 
Mining Act, in convenient places in the 
mining districts.”

A resolution th inking the Canadian Insti
tute for their accommodation was moved by 
Mr. Lockhart Gordon and llir. Coumga and 
carried unanimously.

The convention then adjourned.

for pain. e era i coVERA CURA
Show Lateit Novelties in

Spring and Summer Dress 
Fabrics,

Printed Foulard Sateens, Cambrics. 
Lawns, Zephyrs, Ginghams, ChaH 
lies and Delaines.

HOW TORONTO OROWS.
tGreat Increase In Building Permits In 

1891’s First Quarter.
The fl owing building permit» have been 

granted: G. E. Edgell, three attached two- 
story brick dwellings, north side Macpherson- 
avenue, $8000; Mrs. C. Pauli, two-story brick 
addition, rear 634 Queen west, $1500; James 
Murray, pair attached two-story brick- 
fronted dwellings, north side Niagara, oppo
site Mitchell, $1500; Dr. Doolittle, one-story 
brick addition to dwelling corner Sher- 
bourne and Shuter, $1000; John Walpole, de
tached two-story brick-fronted dwelling, east 
side East-avenue, $1000; William Muir, brick 
addition corner Yonge and Grenville, $1000; 
M. A. Wiggins, pair semi-detacbed and oue 
detached two-story brick dwellings, south 
side Marlborough-a venue, near Yonge, 
$6500; R. Milligan, three semi-detached 
brick dwellings, west side Ossington-avenue, 
near Dewson, $5000.

The following is a comparison of the rela
tive value of buildingpermits issued for the 
first three months of 1890 and for 1891:

1600. 1891.,$ 59,500 $226,950 . 105,450 144,000, 1*2,425 236,440

INCLINING THE TWIGS.

The Work of the Presbyterian Church In 
the Schools

The Executive Committee of the Sunday 
School Committee of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada met 
yesterday morning and afternoon in Associa
tion Hell These were present: Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham, M.A., of St. John, N^B. 
(convener) ; Rev. D. McTavish, M. A., 8c. D. ; 
Rev. John McEwan, Lakefleld: Rev. R. H. 
Abraham, M.A., Burlington; Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M.A., Newmarket; Rev. A. H. Kippin, 
M.A., Claremont; Messrs. D. Fotheringham, 
R. S. Gourlay, James McNab, Toronto.

The statistical returns so far as received 
were fuller than those of the former year 
and of «^encouraging nature;,, A number of 
schools hâve yet to report. About $500 are 
required to meet expenses.

The results of the examinations in connec
tion with the higher religious instruction 
syllabus are not yet completed, but so far as 
known show a higher standard than before.

Customs and Inland Revenue.
These are the collections by the Inland 

Revenue Department for the month of 
March:
Cigars, ex warehouse...»
Vinegar, ex factory..........
Licenses... *...............................................
Petroleum inspection fees.
Spirits, ex warehouse....... ..
M Alt, ex factory............ .........
Malt, ex warehouse...................
Tobacco, ex factory...................
Tobacco, ex warehouse............
Malt liquor, ex factory............
Cigars/ “ ............
Pines and seizures................ ..
Other revenues............................

Total.......................................
For March, HO, the amount was *93,813.
The custom revenue lor the mouth of 

March was *384,403, as compared with *420,-
39 in March las* year.

At Bt. Mary’s, Dovereourt.
The vestry meeting at St. Mary’s Church 

was presided over by Rev. A. Hart, rector. 
The financial statement submitted by the 
churchwardens showed that after an ex
penditure of $1619.56 there is a balance ou. 
hand of *104.28. The statement of assets 
and liabilities shows assets *37,168,43, liabili
ties $13,377. Mr. Ed. Dawes was re-elected 
people’s warden, and the rector re-appointed 
Mr. G. G. Mackenzie as his warden. The 
following sidesmen were elected: Messrs. 
Boyd, Buckley, Chapman, Hudson, Shep
herd, Leeder, Horwood, A. M. Kirkpatrick, 
Kirk and Ashworth. At a subsequent meet
ing the foUowing were elected delegates to the 
synod: Mr. S. T. Shepherd, Mr. G. B. Kirk
patrick and Mr. Ed. Dtwes._______

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.T., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 1 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 

ly well and believe they will cure me. I 
t be without them for any money.”

To allay English uneasiness at the prospect 
of losing Canada, The St- Thomas Times em
ploys the words of Little Dorritt, “Mother, 
don’t worrit. The boil’s busted."

The Globe now says, editorially, that to 
shut out the C.P.R. from the great American 
system of railways would be an act of foUy 
on the part of the U. S. Government. It is 
only a few weeks since its chief editor ad
vised the Yankees to cut the throat of the 
C.P.R. at “the Soo.” The consistency of 
the traitor is beginning to weaken.

Telephone Matters Before the Board.
. The application of the Toronto Telephone 

Company for a franchise to operate a gen
eral telephone business in the city pomes be
fore the Board of Works to-day. It should 
be weU considered and fairly acted on. The 
new company, which is composed of re
putable citizens, propose to give a first-class 
telephone service at reduced rates upon those 
at present charged, and they ask, as we under
stand it, the same privileges as those upon 
which the present telephone business is con
ducted.

If they ask no more than that they are 
cerainly entitled to equal treatment But 
the Board of Works should protect the 
citizens against any possible amalgamation 
or pooling between the two companies. If 
this is not done two companies would be a 
greater evil than one.

Canada’s Mining Status.
Apropos of the convention on mining 

which closed yesterday The World reprints 
the foUowing extract» from a paper recently 
read by Mr. Hamilton Merritt on the pro
duction of iron and steel in Ontario:

“We produced in Canada 35,921 tons of pig 
iron in 1889. In the United States they 
produce .67 ot a ton of pig iron per capita of 
the population. In Canada we produce .005 
of a ton of pig iron per capita of our popu
lation. Or in the United States each person 
has 134 times as much pig iron manu
factured for him in his own country as be 
would have if he lived in Canada.

“This comparison is drawn not for the 
purpoee <8 belittUng the efforts of those 
among us who are striving to buUd up our 
metallurgical Industries, but to invite atten
tion to the disparity which is exhibited in 
the working results and which no one can 
beUeve legitimately exists in the poesibUi- 
ties of the two countries.

“I boldly make the assertion that Can
ada’s greatest deficiency Ues in not producing 
her own iron and steel 

“We have built magnificent railroad sys
tems. have created splendid steamship 
and are constantly projecting others. These 
may be said to be our greatest works, but 
what are they but iron and steel?

“What if we had produced it aU in Can
ada and were now manufacturing that 
which will be used in all the newly-projected 
railroads and steamship lines, to say nothing 
of all the multitudinous requirements of 
everyday consumption of the king of metals? 
We can say at least that there would be a 
million more people in Canada to-day.

“We cannot point to any nation in the 
rid that amounts to anything which does 

not manufacture its own iron aud steel.11

Institute of Chartered Accountants 
Editor World: A person replying anony

mously to letters bearing the name of the 
writer has generally some motive for con
cealment, apd such communications do not, 
as a rule, merit any notice.

I only refer to a letter which appeared in 
yesterday’s World, because “Common Sense" 
has shown his lack of sense in attacking the 
institute on the strength of his own misstate
ments.

The two expert accountants examined m 
the street railway arbitration were both 
members of our institute and one of them a 
fellow holding a diploma.

I do not refer to the rest of his letter.
Henry William Eddis, President

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

oa-
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Where Unbelief Blanches.
CoL Robert Ingeraoll has a great fund of 

human sentiment and when a friend passes 
away, as in the case of Lawrence Barrett, 
his sympathy with those who mourn is sin
cere, his own grief genuine. His graveside 
speeches are the very poetry of non-belief, 
and he draws a word-painting of magnificent 
gloom. The reading of it has an impressively 
solemn influence, for in the presence of death 
Ingersoll’s agnosticism is subdued and shorn 
of all aggressiveness.

But though his sentences are matchless and 
toned to soothe, they yield to analysis but the 
empty substance of the east wind. He would 
not end hope, but make it tremble. He 
would dethrone reigning Hope and give 
Doubt a circumscribed regency in the minds 
of men. He would forbid a sense of assur
ance as to the life to come, and rebuke those 
who denied its possibility. When faith is 
dead, and hope fugitive, mankind could bug 

"* a chilling uncertainty while walking the 
earth and on sinking into its bosom carry 
along, as an excuse for the possible day of 
judgment: “We did not know. This was not 
made plain to us.” A dreary thing is agnos
ticism—end faith and offer no substitute-— 

‘asserting nothing, believing nothing.

Value for Value.
The Oswego papers express a belief that a 

beneficial measure of reciprocity, though not 
unrestricted, will result from negotiations 
between Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Blaine. The latter is reputedly anxious to 
settle the various difficulties in the Canadian 
relations. It is suggested that the Oswego 
Board of Trade send a delegate to Washing
ton to urge that any arrangement between 
the two countries shall include the right of 
free canalage'tb American boats. The toll 
on a vessel or steamer of 1500 tons burthen 
for a round trip of the lakes amounts to $600. 
Should the Welland Canal be made free to 
American boats it would be considered a 
great boon to Oswego, and the matter will 
be pressed. An adjustment of international 
relations is by no ipeans a matter of uncon
cern to the Republic, and the Conservative 
policy of “For value, get value” is simply 
fair.

8667,990$270,015,$337,375Total.........
Increase.

Vi....$ 1.517
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Main office, S King east. 846
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® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following Alt Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetiveneee. Kidney Di.ea.ee, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Inaomnfa, Waiting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it Is 
a Battery Belt and not a chain, vdftaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one- before It is applied 
totho body. If you wifi examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has eared hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and HI 
tasted Catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KIND 8T. WEST, TORONTO

G. Q PAITKB80N, Mgr. for Can.

-OF-A Political Snag.
Mr. McKellar moved, seconded by Mr.

Gordon, “ That this convention believes that 
in the pending negotiations for a treaty of 
reciprocity with the United States, a free 
market on either side for mining product* 
would be to the advantage of both parties 
and greatly tend to the development of the 
mineral resources of Ontario.”

Mr. Blain thought a purely political and 
abstract question such as this should not be 
introduced into the convention. The 
conventiod was called to discuss what 
would have a bearing on the mineral 
products of the country and hot on the 
markets. This was a branch of a great 
question aud the proposition was’hostile to 
the policy of the Dominion Government.

Mr Gordon said that Mr. Blain himself „ , _ n
was making this a poUtiod ^«onand the ^ Jmx
convention was no place to introduce a poll ^ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
tical harangue. Jx perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.

The Secretary stated that when the resolü-1 All the preparations manufactured by this weti- 
tion was brought up in committee there was known house are among the most reliable in the 
no quorum. market

Mr. Blain: “It should therefore be ruled 
out”

4 ‘The entire Maritime Provinces repudiated 
that policy at the recent election,” said Mr.
Blain. ■» 4

Both parties, said Mr. Conmee, were com
mitted, but in a different way, to partial 
reciprocity. This resolution, however, was 
an expression of opinion by the convention 
and had nothing to do with either political 

Mr. Conmee denied that there had 
when the resolution was

MODERN LANGUAGES.
now near 
would act NATIVE TEACHERS.

Death’s Harvest In March.
During March there were 68 interments in 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery, as compared with 
84 during the same month last year. In the 
Necropolis there were 58, as compared with 
64 last year. 18 the new Prospect Cemetery 
there were five interments. In St. Michael’s 
tbe number was 45, or 11 more than during 
March last year. In St. James’ 89 persons 
were buried, as compared with 117 last year. 
The total number for the month is 265. In 
March last year the number was 299. The 
principal causes of death this year were 
throat and lung diseases. There were very 
few deaths from typhoid, not over five or 
six. Of the total number, 20 were still-hom 
infants.

For Painters,
I Artists, Toilet, 

Household, 
jStable, Machine 

and
Factory Use.
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Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re

lief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis. It Is the most 
pleasant and perfect throat and lung healer in 
the world for children or adults. Price 25c.

A Warning to AIL
With the approach of springtime, the 

ruthless, pitiless hand of disease is laid on the 
old and young, the rich and poor. The sys- 
stem, daring the winter months, has been 
charged with impurities; the blood is slug
gish, and the digestive vigor is imperfect and 
out of gear. Confinement in overheated and 
imperfectly ventilated houses has brought 
on nervous debility, dizziness* headache, dif
ficult breathing, restlessness and sleeplessness, 
Dyspepsia has commenced its terrible work ; 
there is distress in the stomach after meals; 
the food remains too long in the stomach 
and the blood is tainted and poisoned, so that 
the circulation is retarded and hindered. It 
behooves all to cleanse and purify the 
system, strengthen the weak nerves and 
dabby muscles, and invigorate the digestive 
organism. To secure this desired end, that 
great and well-known remedy — Paine’s 
Celery Compound—must be used. No other 
preparation can so effectually do the re
quired work and give the sick one such a 
healthy, vigorous and robust constitution, as 
well as a clear and unclouded brain. Go to 
your druggist and procure a bottle and test 
it; yon will be agreeably surprised with the 
result.__________________

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced. _______________

A New Canadian Novel.
“The Crime of Paul Sacristan,” a tale by 

Arthur Campbell. Montreal: John Lovell

\

MANUFACTURED BY 646
Mr. Rykert Will Not Down.

The kindly waters of forgetfulness have 
been quietly settling over the declivity in 
popular esteem occupied by J. C. Rykert, but 
that gentleman has come to the surface with 
a splurge and refuses t$> be forgotten. He 
has addressed an “open letter to the Hon.
Edward Blake, Q.C., ex-M.P.,” in pamphlet 
form. The object of the letter is to acquaint 
Mr. Blake with the opinion Mr. Rykert 
formed of that gentleman’s course in parlia
ment when the Cypress Hill Timber Limit 
was under discussion. Also, let us quote,
••to direct your attention especially to a few 
ages in your political history which I think 

11 convince even yourself that you are one 
the most contemptible politicians who 
i .aspired to a seat in either of the Houses 

x Parliament”
His charge is that Mr. Blake’s speeches 

tkrough the Rykert trial were full of cun
ning subterfuge, unfair premises and em
bodying an infamous lie. That he is a 
coward, politically and in person, has been 
since his schooldays and will be to the end.
That he has three times deserted the political 
party that fondly trusted him. That he in
duced the Hon. E. B. Wood to betray his 
colleagues and R. VV. Scott likewise. That 
he granted a large sum of money and a 
wealth of land to the Canada Central
Railway, and when this corporation heaiing prop*,
and the Government met in court ties It U acknowledged by those who have used 
he appeared in behalf of the railway in of^1^8^ rtXti
breach of all precedent. That he accepted ^ the throat and chest. It* agreeablenee* to the 
$1000 m gold from an American named j teste make* it a favorite wlthUdle. and children

CH4S. BOECP \ SONS '
TORONTO.We Claim the Earth."

We claim the earth is round, and vK know it’s 
true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, braises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know this is true. 
Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for lameness 
or soreness In man or beast.

Upraised Their Tuneful Voices.
A large congregation attended the 31st 

service of praise in the Church of the Ascen
sion last night. The combined choirs of the 
Ascension and St Peter’s Churches rendered 
an excellent musical program. Edgar R. 
Do ward sang “Come Unto Me," and 
Mr, J. M. McKim played two organ 
solos. Miss C. M. Hodgert sang the old 
favorite, “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” and 
Miss Bates, “Come Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing.” W. L Rickaby played a Men
delssohn sonata in C minor, and Mr. Barker 
recited, “Arm, Arm Ye Brave I" The offer
tory was in aid of the organ fund.

Agent C.P.B.
Mr. F. M. Upton, agent C.P.R., Toronto, 

Ont, says: “My wife suffered severely from 
an attack of rheumatism, when I was in
duced to give St. Jacobs Oil a trial, with the 
happiest results. I can confidently recoin- 
mend your invaluable remedy as a sore cure 
for this disease.” It is tbe best.

if
iR OURTJ{

“COMPOUND BUCHU*' :
For all diseases of^ the Urinary Organs, such ag 
Bright sDi8eft8^)^QBladderfet<ilir0 

PREPARED AT

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I,, tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I

f

FAKBS
ROSSI N DRUG STORE ,Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, tiee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ad

PHIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS,party-
been_ no quorum 
brought up in committee.

Mr. Jeffrey wanted to know what 
ject of the convention WU in session as a de
liberative body if all the questions were to 
be settled in committee.

Mr. Blain, however, contended that the 
committee on resolutions bad a perfect right 
to pronounce upon resolutions and that the 
motion should be ruled out.

Mr. Young opined that the convention was 
called to consider every matter connected 
with the mining interests and he did not 

whether it was or was not inimical to 
any government

Mr. Ince did not approve of introducing 
anything as a recommandation to the Gov- 
eminent Its policy was settled at the late 
elections.

Mr. Jaffray believed that Mr. Conmee 
had very fairly stated the matter when he 
said that both parties were committed to 
reciprocity in natural products, He bo

ld! King-St. West.
TELEPHONE NO. 1. *40 ALWAYS OPEN

continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of Inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
is our family medicine. N .

the ob-

BTC. OUR BATTERIESWc have none of the above mentioned things to 
offer the consumer to induce him to buy our 
manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century In our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

In the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
"baen a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in

*1-6 tSÏ
Hilo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.

Journalistic.
The Woodstock Standard has oeeised pub

lication after an existence of some six 
years. The good-will of the paper has been 
handed over to Tbe Sentinel Review, and 
Messrs. O’Betrne Sc Abraham, the proprie
tors of the late paper, have bought out The 
Stratford Beacon.

/■Have gives 

PerfectGood Advice.
iX .MX

or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure end as cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Princlua and Bor- 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaiy sworn declaration with eaca package.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest; for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.__________

Holloway's Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and worts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with suçh a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach? L»

Wherever *
Used.

careA Great Blessing.
Sirs: I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for con
stipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it, as it is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health since taking it.

Mbs. J. V. Gbkkn,
5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont.

Toothache cured Instantly hv using Gib
bons ToothacheGum,

TRUE TEARS
Quarante» wtffi ^

Severe colds are easily cur ad by the use of 
a medicine of

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL, Ml
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